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.1.

GNDU and CSIR-NBIiI individually referred to herein as a 'party' and collectively as the
'parties'.

A: Preamble:
Where, CSIR-National Botanical Research Institute (CSIR-NBRI)-is amongst one of the
constituent research institutes of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR),

New Delhi. Originally set up as the National Botanic Gardens (NBG) by the State
Government of Uttar Pradesh (U.P.), the institute was taken over by the CSIR in 1958.
Though, initially engaged

in

research

in

classical botany, the NBG increasingly laid
emphasis on applied research and developmental activities as per national needs and
priorities in the field of plant sciences. NBG was renamed as National Botanical Research

Institute in 1978. This name has since been correctly reflected the distinctive character and
the R & D activities of this applied botanical research institution only of its type in the
country.

Where, Guru Nanak I)ev University, Amritsar, I?unjab, establisherl on Novemher 24, 1969
has a long tradition of pursuing excellence in teaching and research in science, technology,

humanities, social sciences, performing arts and sports. The University supports excellence
and innovation in academic programmes and promotes excellence in research, scholarship
and teaching.

it is highly desirable to develop muiti-disciplinary training anrl research through
involvement and inl,egration of diverse but relevant disciplines through synergy and
Whereas,

knowledge sharing, and ensure dissemination of knowledge to all corners of the countryi

Both parties felt that a sustained, synergetic and effective collaboral;ion between .GNDU
and CSIR-NIIRI will enhance the strength, and add value to, the efforts of each partyi

Director
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The Parties therefore agree on the objective of creating an institul,ional framework for
enriching scientific enrleavors in mutualiy agreed fields of research anrl training with the
following broad objectives

:

B: Broad Objectives and Scope:

0bjcctives
The current agreement seeks to establish cooperation between the CSIR-NBRI and
Guru Nanak Dev lJniversity, Arnritsar for synergetic collaborations in a resource-

sharing and knowledge sharing environment in the fieid of Botanical Garden and

Landscaping, Biotic/abiotic .stress Management, Molecular biology and
Bio-technology, Environment monitoring and mutagenesis, Biodiversil,y assessment,
Exchange of plant materials and developmental research activities.
2.

Both Lhe par'1.ies, CSIR NBRI and Guru Nanah Dev University, Amritsar, will
engage in a series of activities to promote R&D in all aspects of safety,
standardization and cluality control for rnedicinal plants. This will be beneficiai for
development of quality products in the form of drugs, neutraceuticals, toiletries and
cosmetics. For 1,his, Guru Nanak Dev lJniversity, Antritsar,

will

develop r.arious

projects an<l programs in consultation wrlh CSIR-NBRI towards achieving this goal.
o

r).

To develop academic proglammes and share expertise in trarning and other
academic activities through joinl; organization of events, joint guidance of Ph D.
students, exchange of faculty and students

4.
5.

i

1'o develoP research programrnes for funding by national ancl

international agenciesi
To design and develop outreach activities and programmes for identified goals of
GNDU anrl CSIR-NBRI;

recto r
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6. 'fo cievelop collaborations for the use of laboratories

and equipments sharing of IPR

on rnutually agreed terms and conditions.

7.

To develop Refresher/ Orientation Courses or Short Term Certificate Programmes

-

in the areas of plant sciences and Biomed.ical Sciences by Guru Nanak Dev
University, Amritsar in collaboration with CSIR-NBRI as per the requirement.

C: Mode of Operation-

Both parties will provide necessary support for effective implementation of the MoU within
the institutional rules and procedures

1. This MoU shall be effective from the date

it is signed by both the Parties.

2. Within the broad framework of this MoU, CSIR-NBRI and GNDU can develop joint
research, academic

or

scientific programmes, exchanges

and developrnent of

facilities.
,).

Any financial comrnitment for joint activities under this MoU shall be subject to the
approval by the competent authority of the respective <lrganizations.

The activities undel this MotI shall be coordinated, rnonitorerl ancl recolclerl by an

Internal Coordination Comrnittee to be constituted by both the partiesi each
organizat.ion will appoint an internal coordinator who will organize joint rneetings
aL regular inlervais at mutually agreed locations and rnaintain records of
agreements, work plan and progress.

'fhe visitors wiil be bound by the Rules and Regulations as well as code of conduct of
the host institution.
t).

T'he Internal Coord.ination Committee

wiil also formulate the

procedure for

exchange of students, faculty and other visitors, in accordance with the Rules of the

host trrart,iciJrating inslitul;ions as defined in trrreamble.

";;{SDffrlw'r
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'l'he mode and quantum of resource sharing will be decided based

on

recommendation of the Internal Coordination Committee on the case to case basis,
subject to approval of competent authority as required.

Internal Ooordination Comrnittee will formulate action pians at its meetings
and cotntnunicate it for necessary approvals by the concerned authoritres.

B- The

D: Obligations of the Parties
1.

ln

with the clause C-4 as above, Prof. Avinash Nagpal, Professor,
Departrnent of Botanicai & F,nvironmental Sciences, GNDU, Arnritsar will be the
internal coordinator from GNDU Amritsar., whereas, Dr. s.K. Tewari, chief
accordance

Scientisl., CSIR-NBRI rvill be t,he internai coorclinal,or from CSIR NBRI, Lucknow.
2.

Each party shali nominate members to the Internaj Coordination Committee ancl
notify within 15 days of signing the NioU.

d.

Each Party shall provide all necessary support at its disposal and as allowed bv its
institutional Rules, for implementing this MoU effectively.

4.

GNDU and CSIR-Nllltl will recognize their scientists/teachers as guides/co-guide(s)
as per the provisions in their respective ordinance for PhD programme. CSIR-NBRI

D

as a national laboratory provides rigorous training on research

methoflology,

hterature survey and computat,ion of data at par with the one semester course work
required as per IIGC norms / ordinances of GNDU, Arnril,sar.. Ilence, resear.ch
sludents of CSIR-NBRI interested

to

register for Ph.D. programme of GNDU, wiil
be cornpleting this course at CSiR-NBRI which GNDtl u,ill appropriately lecognize
as Pre-Ph.D. course work leading to Ph.D. degree of GNDU.

5. CSIIi-NBIiI

will train students and faculty

rnembers

of

GNDU basecl on nged

ancl

availability of resources as per institutional procedure.

""'t
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6. The

Palties shail sirare hnowledge anrl facilities within the institutional Rules of each

Party,

1,o:

(a) provide access

Lo

libraries, alchives, research laboratories and other facilities;

(b) provide access to high-end instruments and equipments as mutually agreed.

(c) encourage

joinl

discussions on new developments, formulation of academic

and writing of scientific and l,echnical papers and prorectsi

(d) share knowledge/ information and publications/magazines/literature as rnay
be essential for the academic

pursuiti

(e) provide logisl,ic sutrrport/gues1, house facility for the scientists/experts involved

in 1.his MoU at locations of both parties AND

(0

no financial cotntnittnent frorn either organization shall be assumed unless a

formal approval/acceptance to that effect has been accorclecl thr.ough signed
rlocurnenls by bo1.h the organrzations.

E:

l)uration and Termination

1. This MoU shall remain in force injliallv for a periocl of thr.ee years. It may be
rencwed thcrcaftcr automatically for an extended period of three years unless any of
the parties seck termination in writing.
2. T'his MoU may be terminated Jrrior to the expiry of the MoU as inclicated above with

three months notice by either of the party in wril.ing i.e. Heads of the two
organizaLions.

3. Terminalion of this MoIl between
agreements entere<i between

have entered into

1;he

1;he

trrarticipating parties shall not terminate the

Parties with any third party which the Parties may

in

executing the agreements under this MoU. The Parties shall
continue 1,o obtain the benefits of such third party agreernent. After termination of
MoU, neither of the Parties will be responsible for any losses, financial or otherwise.

r;=-APtil1
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which the other Party rnay suffer. Upon termination or expiry of the MoU, Parties are
obliged to keep the information confidential. as agreed above.

F: f)ata Sharing and Intellectual Property llights

1. No rights

in Industrial

and/or Intellectual Property (Including without lirnitation,

letters, patent, registered design, software copyrights, trademark and copyright)
owned by the Parties on the date of signature of this MoU and independentiy

their part are hereby granted by the owning Party to the other Party,
nor shall any such rights be deemed to be granted except specified by the owning
developed on

Party in writing.
2.

The Intellecl.ual Ploperl,y Rights in respect of joint project (s) will be decided on caseto-case basis. Parties

will mutually

rlecide on sharing of required information by way

of joint publication in journals and serninars or workshops.

All publications resulting
from the collaboration between the Parties will be rnentioned in the scientific reports
of either Party.

3. Sharing of any data generated (either observational or computational) under the aegis

of this MoU shall be as per the provisions of the specific project/programmme.
4. Each Party shail duly acknowledge the contribution/involvement of the other Party in

a given activity in its bulletins/publications/media release/outreach and any other
official comrnunication5. Every mernber of both Parties in any activity under the aegis of this MoU shall abide

by the prevailing policies of Govt. of Inrlia with respect to classified information/data.

During the tenure of this MoII including extension ,if any and for Five years
Lher:eafl,ei', Parties undert,ake on theii' behalf and on behalf of their ernployees or
representatives or associates

Lo

rnaintain strict confidentiality and prevent disclosure

thereof to any third partv, ali the information and data exchanged or generateil during

the operation of MoU.

Directo r
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G:

GI'NEITAL PII,OVIS IONS
1. Neither Party shall assign, or in any rnanner, transfer ils inlelesl or any part thereof

in this MoU, except to wholly owned subsidiaries and agreed explicitly to that effect in
writing. This MolI shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the Parties hereto
and Lheir respective herls, personal representatives, successors and assigneesiand
9

This MoU constitutes the entire understanding between the Parties relating to the
subject matter hereof and supersedes and cancels any and all previous or collateral

MolJs, negotiations, commitments, representations or understandings between the

I)artics with respecl, to this MoI.I, and the subject matter hereof.

If any of the

provisions of this MoIJ ale determined to be invalid under applicable law, they are, to

that extent, deerned ornitterl. The invalidity of any portion of this MolJ shall not
render any other portion invalidi and,
J.

No arnendrnents ol modificat,ions o{ this MolJ shall be valid unless they. are made in

writing by both the Parties or the.'ir authorized representatives and specifically stating
1,he sarne

to be an arnendrnent of this MoIl. The modifications/changes shall

be

effective from t;he date on which they are made or executed uniess otherwise agreed
to.

4. 'I'his MoU is not inl,ended

1,o

constitute, create, give effect to, or otherwise recognize

a

joint venture, partnership, or formal business organization of any kind, and the rights
and obligations of the Parties shall be only those expressly set forth herein. Nothing in

this MoU shali be construed to grant either Party the right to make commitments of
any kind for or on behalf of t,he o1,her without l.he other's prior written consent.

H: IIOIICE MA.JI'URIi

Neither Parties shall be held responsible for non-fulfilhnent of their respective
obligations under this MoU rlue 1,o the exigency of one or more of the Force Majeure
events such as, but not iimited to, the acts of God, War, Flood, Earthquake, Strikes,
koul;s, Eprdernic, Rio1,s, Civil commol;ions etc. provided on the occurrence and

Director
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cessation of any such event the Party affected thereby shall give a notice

in n'riting

the other Party within 30 (Thirtl) days of such occurrence or cessation.
N4ajetu'e conditions continue Lre;'onri 6 (six) months, the Parties shall jointlv
tlie fulure course of ac1,ion.

If the I'orce

to

ciecide about

.]: GOVIIRNING LAWS AND I)ISI)U'fIIS RIISOI,TJ.I.IoN

'fhis MoU shall. rn ail respe{:ts, be governed by and construed in all respects in
accorrlance with 1,he lalr,s of Lhe Republic of India.

This MoU is to create a framework for enriching scientific endeavors in mutuaily
agreed fields of research through collatroral,ion in developing and irnplementing new
acadetnic and lesearch programrnes and facuh,y and students exchange. llence any
question, doubt oi' clispute arising out of the interpretation of any lerrn or usage herein

or on the irnplerriental,ion artd functioning of the various undersl,andings forming a
part of this MoIl shall be resolved by the Executive Hearls of the tu,o organizal,ions or
their

ar-rl,horized t'eplesenlal,ives for'1,her purpose menl.ioned herein b1'discussions ancl

negolialions bitsed on (rollserlsus

in

1,he

spiril. of deve)oping and sl,rengt,hening the

rnutual reial.ionships.
3. Any unresolved dispute

if any, shall be referred to Director, CSIR-NBRI Lucknow

AND Dr. Preet Mohinder Singh Bedi, Professor & I-Iead , DOPS, GNDU, Amritsar,
ar-rd

shall be lesolved arnicabl)' be1;ween the parties.

4. Bach clause of this N4oU is severable and if one clause is rendered illegal or is severed,
il. u'i1l not render' l,he wliole N{Otl iilegal and all clauses except severed clause shall be

valid ancl binding belween the two partres.

Director
CSIR-NBRl, Lucknow

ncellor
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
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K: SI'AI, OIi THI' PAII'II]IS

ln witness whereof, the t'AltTlltrS represented by their authorizecl representatives, set
forth their hands on this the day, month and year first stated above, agreed ancl
accepted this

MoU to be signed in the preserlce of the following witnesses:

IN \\TITNtrSS WIIEREOF,

ear:h of the parlies has causecl

this agreement to be executed

b)' its duly authorized aul.horities as of date first written above

Iror and on llehalf of GNI)U,

For and on lSehalf of

Guru Nanak l)ev University, Amritsar

CSIR NBRI, Lucknow

Vice-Chancellor,

Director,

Guru Nanak Dev University,

National Botanical Research Institute
(CSIR-NBRI)

Amritsar

,,*",.r",@*'F-'
Name:
Dear. ____-__

ttur gf_o*!y.

Seal . ---

gp'!t"""LoA'ffi:::'
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Witnesses (Name & Signature):
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Vice-Cha ncellor

Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
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